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The

Centre

for

Educational

Measurement at the University of Oslo
(CEMO) is an international research
unit which conducts basic research
on educational measurement and
assessment as well as applied research
with advanced quantitative methods
with the goal to to solve challenges
of educational assessment systems
and, thus in the long run, to promote
student development and educational
quality. CEMO develops measurement
and

assessment

competence

in

Norway and the Nordic countries by
teaching Bachelor, Master and PhD
students as well as practitioners, and
by

counselling

stakeholders.

The

Centre collaborates with similar units
in many other countries and is part of
a large international research network.
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CEMO 2018 IN BRIEF
The Centre for Educational Measurement at the Uni-

structure in 2018 by establishing the research

versity of Oslo (CEMO), chaired by Sigrid Blömeke,

group “Frontier research in educational measure-

includes more than 20 team members: four (associ-

ment” (FREMO). FREMO hosted right at its start a

ate) professors, four professor IIs, three postdoctoral

very successful international research conference

fellows, nine PhD candidates, three administrators

under the same label.

and four student assistants. CEMO is now in its fifth
year and thus in its consolidation phase where the

More than 40 scientific articles were published by

main task is to develop sustainable research, teach-

CEMO (co-)authors in 2018. The majority of these

ing and outreach activities.

appeared in journals on the highest quality level
(2) according to the Norwegian publication system.

An external evaluation has taken place this year that

Highlights specifically targeting the Norwegian

acknowledged our outstanding quality and provid-

and Nordic audiences were a book about 20 years

ed valuable feedback on our mission, activities and

of international large-scale assessments in Norway

organizational structure. Based on that, we devel-

and a special issue on national assessments in the

oped a strategy on how to transform into a perma-

Nordic countries of Acta Didactica.

nent centre.
Both the CEMO director and co-director were inIn 2018, CEMO’s first PhD candidate Stephan Daus

volved in large evaluation processes of national

submitted his thesis to the Faculty of Educational

assessment systems: Rolf Vegar Olsen in Denmark

Sciences. After four years of employment at our cen-

and Sigrid Blömeke in Norway. CEMO team mem-

tre, he could immediately go over to a permanent

bers are in addition part of several editorial boards

research position at a Norwegian institute. With As-

and expert groups. These functions may indicate

sociate Professor Björn Andersson, CEMO was able

that CEMO is recognized externally as a strong in-

to recruit an expert on the estimation and applica-

stitution.

tion of latent variable models. In addition, study coordinator Siri Heslien joined the team and has been

Our Master of Science in Assessment and Evalua-

a valuable support in building up our Master of Sci-

tion has successfully started in August 2018. As it

ence in Assessment and Evaluation program.

is typical with new programs, a lot of challenges
came with the implementation of the program but

CEMO had again huge success with European fund-

so far students and teachers are enjoying the class-

ing in 2018: Professor II Henrik Daae Zachrisson re-

es and discussions. CEMO has in addition contrib-

ceived an ERC Consolidator grant which is among

uted with PhD supervision and a range of teach-

the most prestigious funding an individual re-

ing activities at other research units. During 2018,

searcher can receive. He was also successful with his

CEMO further developed both the Norwegian and

application for a professorship at the Department of

English websites. Numbers of followers on social

Special Needs and moved there in the fall.

media increased significantly.

Based on the external evaluation and in line with
the objectives of the Faculty of Educational Sciences, CEMO undertook a major reform of its internal
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1 THE DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS
CEMO’s mission is to promote pioneering research in

crowd that had passed the selection process and accept-

the field of educational measurement and assessment,

ed our study place offer, teaching them, dealing with un-

to offer research-based education and to ensure that re-

expected challenges, seeing the results of the first exams

search-based knowledge is employed to solve challeng-

was a lot of fun. The Faculty of Educational Sciences ac-

es of the educational assessment systems in Norway

knowledged our success by providing funding for addi-

and the Nordic countries in a sustainable manner, with

tional seven study places so that the start of the program

high quality and by making the best use of existing ex-

is now fully financed. It will be exciting to see if the word

pertise. As Centre Director it is a pleasure for me to con-

has spread so that we again can count on many appli-

clude that we continue to succeed with this mission and

cants for next year.

to reach or even outmatch our yearly objectives.
In its fifth year of existence, CEMO is still a dynamic workThe most important achievements this year were cer-

ing environment. We are continuously adjusting our re-

tainly the outstanding results of CEMO’s external eval-

search profile and our internal structure to new experienc-

uation, the start of our Master of Science program in

es, resulting this year in the new research group FREMO.

Assessment and Evaluation (MAE), our first “Frontier

Welcoming new team members or seeing former team

Research in Educational Measurement” (FREMO) con-

members succeed in new positions is also very enjoyable.

ference, and the delivery of the first PhD thesis written

2018 was a year with several Gustafsson & Skrondal schol-

at CEMO. On top of new and ongoing research activ-

ars at CEMO. Janine Buchholtz (DIPF/Frankfurt, Germany),

ities, 2018 can therefore be regarded as another re-

Jesper Tijmstra (University of Twente, the Netherlands)

cord-breaking year for CEMO.

and Chen-Wei Liu (Beijing) represent a very important influx of ideas and perspectives to our centre.

We were very happy to receive the conclusion of the
evaluation committee, consisting of renowned interna-

The Faculty of Educational Sciences including all its de-

tional and national researchers as well as stakeholders,

partments continue to be of vital support for CEMO, both

that “CEMO has been successful in fulfilling its stated

through formal and administrative support and by giving

mission and has made important contributions to the

us a much-needed connection with the broader field of

University of Oslo, to the Ministry of Education, and to

educational research. In particular, as we now are having

the educational measurement field. (…) The External

a Master program, it is reassuring for us that we are part

Committee was impressed with the accomplishments

of a larger community with administrative and scientific

of CEMO and with the care and concern it has for con-

staff with long experience in running such programs.

tributing high quality research, teaching, and outreach.”
The committee’s recommendations how to continue

We look forward to the new year with great expectations.

were invaluably helpful.

Continuing with the Master program, consolidating our
research profile and team composition will include new

Activities related to establishing the MAE have had a

challenges but are first of all a lot of fun.

dominant place at the Centre this year. Planning all the
new courses, welcoming the great international student
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Sigrid Blömeke

Comments by the CEMO Board chair: Rita Hvistendahl
The CEMO Board met three times in 2018, on 2 March, 15 August and 10 September. Several issues were also decided upon in electronic board meetings on 12
January, 16 March, 9 May, 31 May, 16 November, and 26 November.
The Board has welcomed two PhD Candidates and two Postdoctoral Fellows this
year. The reports from the evaluation committees have been of a high standard,
documenting that all applicants have been considered in a transparent and fair
evaluative process. The Board has also welcomed two Adjunct Professors and
extended the contracts for another two Adjunct Professors and a Postdoctoral
Fellow. During 2018, excellent and highly qualified persons have been recruited
to the Centre. Further, the Board has approved the announcement of a permanent position as Professor at CEMO.
2018 has been a crucial year in the development of CEMO. The new Master Program in Assessment and Evaluation has started with more than 20 students, and a new research group, FREMO, is established. This year, CEMO
also hosted its first biennial conference, Frontiers in Educational Measurement, and the OCCAM project started.
The Centre is now in the middle of its initial 10-years period, and the Board highly acknowledges what CEMO has
accomplished over the course of its first five years. The Board particularly congratulates CEMO with the “midterm”
evaluation committee’s acknowledgement of the Centre, which concludes that CEMO should be able to establish
itself as a sustainable Centre beyond 2023.
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2 RESEARCH AT CEMO
The research mission
Basic research is the primary task for CEMO, and team members are specialized on
psychometrics and latent variable modelling, the development of innovative assessment formats as well as linking and equating of data. These methodological issues
frequently appear in different substantive areas where CEMO researchers are involved:
from measuring socio-emotional and cognitive outcomes, via large-scale assessments and twenty-first century skills, to examination models with objective structured
clinical examinations and rater effects. A special highlight in the latter respect is our
collaboration with the Faculty of Medicine. Both units are contributing with substantial resources to examine grading and classification challenges with the homogenous
small samples typical for medical education.
CEMO is firmly established as a research center: high numbers and high quality of
publications, very successful in competition for external grants, and successful in
terms of recognition. The Centre has built up its research portfolio around two strands:
Educational Measurement and Educational Assessment, as well as around four themes
that link the two strands: modern test design, statistical methods for innovative
assessments, educational measurement in the Norwegian context, and international
large-scale assessments. CEMO is, thus, covering research areas not well covered in
Norway or the Nordic countries.
CEMO strives to move the field of educational measurement forward so that we can
solve the challenges of educational assessment systems and, thus in the long run,
promote educational quality. This includes examining the psychometric quality,
fairness and effectiveness of assessments and diagnostic tools including the development of new measurement approaches to meet the quality criteria in a better way.
In addition, moving the field forward includes examining unintended consequences
and side-effects of assessments. A special objective of CEMO is to contextualize educational assessments in the societal and cultural characteristics of the Nordic countries.
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The research group FREMO
FREMO has been established in 2018 and focuses

As an operational unit, FREMO thus:

on cutting-edge research and advanced training of

•

resources

for

strengthening

future applications for research grants

PhD candidates and Master students in the field of
educational measurement. FREMO includes all ac-

provides

•

facilitates cooperation with other research

ademic CEMO employees and is open for members

groups at the Faculty of Educational

from other departments at the Faculty of Educational

Sciences

Sciences. FREMO serves to build up an internationally recognizable research profile and to address meas-

The first FREMO leader is Associate Professor

urement issues of specific relevance in the national

Björn Andersson who is a specialist in item re-

context. Its activities are centered around the four fo-

sponse theory and equating/linking in educa-

cus themes at CEMO: modern test design, statistical

tional assessment and who is involved in vari-

methods for innovative assessments, international

ous applications in education, gerontology and

large-scale assessments, and educational measure-

psychology. Andersson, who has a background

ment in the Norwegian context.

in statistics, thus represents the profile of CEMO
by combining strong methodological expertise

As a research coordination unit, FREMO thus:

with applied research in education and other

•

provides the leadership and support needed to

fields. Prior to joining CEMO Andersson was

establish and scale ambitious research

a post-doctoral researcher at Beijing Normal

gives a formal structure for organising a cut-

University where he worked on improving the

ting-edge bi-annual international conference

NAEQ, a large-scale Chinese assessment of basic

with the same label as the research group

education quality.

•

As a training unit, FREMO thus:

The FREMO conference is a milestone activ-

•

provides advanced support and training for the

ity for CEMO, both as an arena for dissemi-

PhD candidates at CEMO

nation, but also for facilitating networking

hosts and organizes a Research Seminar togeth-

and future collaborations. It was arranged

er with the research groups LEA and LeMoWe;

for the first time in 2018 and will become a

this seminar is a compulsory component of

bi-yearly conference, thus providing a plat-

the PhD program at the Faculty of Educational

form to research across the world and al-

Sciences

low CEMO to get fresh input and expand the

creates an arena where our Master students are

research network.

•

•

integrated into research activities
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PhDs at CEMO
A core task of ensuring sustainable research activities

ment. Given the uncertainty and unpredictability

is the training and support of PhD candidates and

of PhD work, varying working hours, a high de-

postdocs. These two groups are therefore our most

gree of autonomy in their PhD work, at the same

valuable resources when it comes to long-term ef-

time with a power balance between supervisor

fects of CEMO’s work. In 2018, we have expanded our

and PhD candidates perceived as not being com-

PhD supervision guidelines. For reasons of quality

pletely equal, CEMO seeks to build and continu-

assurance and a joint understanding of the PhD pro-

ously maintain a culture characterised by mutual

cess, supervisors and PhD candidates from CEMO are

trust and respect, curiosity and openness to new

encouraged to discuss and mutually agree on how to

ideas, and a sense of community where everyone

work together. The supervision guidelines describe

experiences that his/her efforts are important for

how a PhD project should be initiated, established

reaching the joint goals set for the organisation.

and maintained. Furthermore, they describe expectations and responsibilities for both the candidates

CEMO has currently nine PhD candidates and to a

and the supervisors. Supervision of a PhD candidate

large extent they have joint needs for training in

needs to seek a balance between support by the su-

advanced quantitative methodology. The idea is

pervisor and independent development of the can-

to establish a focused joint training program that

didate. We distinguish in this context between PhDs

regularly provides all our PhD candidates with, on

in their first two years and those that have started on

the one hand, a structured and coherent package

their final two years.

of courses on core issues in educational measurement, and on the other hand, a selection of more

In our new guidelines, we promise to facilitate col-

specific and less formal workshops for each the-

laboration and communication among the PhD can-

matic strand. This scheme will also be a support

didates with the aim to create a community of young

for the Postdocs at CEMO.

researchers that share the same language and a joint
understanding of the field of educational measure-
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3 TEACHING ACTIVITIES
CEMO is involved in a range of teaching and development activities from the BA through the PhD
level to professional development within areas at the core of our research profile. The relationship
between the quality of our research and teaching is regarded as a two-way street where both are
mutually dependent on the other.

The Master of Science in Assessment and Evaluation

In parallel to these courses, topics such as Re-

(MAE) program is probably the most important long-

search Design and Current Topics and Debates

term contribution from CEMO to the sectorial needs.

in Assessment and Evaluation have to be taken.

Both Norway and the other Nordic countries are cur-

It is a packed program that intends to provide

rently implementing what could be coined as a “si-

students with all the knowledge and abilities

lent reform” where teachers, schools and school own-

needed to succeed as assessment profession-

ers are increasingly made accountable for providing

als. We are in addition convinced that successful

a high quality and equitable educational system.

candidates from the master program will help

The centre’s Master program, led by Professor Johan

securing a good pool of applicants for PhD po-

Braeken and study coordinator Siri Heslien, provides

sitions in the future.

specialized training in developing, administering,
analysing, and reporting the results from any assess-

Already in 2017 CEMO had received funding for

ment or evaluation as the first and only program in

13 study places from the central level of the Uni-

the Nordic region.

versity of Oslo. In 2018, the Faculty of Educational Sciences provided funding for additional sev-

CEMO received more than 100 applications for its

en places so that the start of the program now is

Master program out of which 30 full-time and part-

fully financed. We have signed agreements with

time students started their journey through the dif-

several Norwegian research institutes for giving

ferent courses at the end of August 2018. It started

students the possibility to conduct their Master

with a challenging Data Science class (taught by Jo-

thesis projects in cooperation with professionals

han Braeken) that provided not only the basics for

in the field and potential employers dealing with

everyone intending to work or do research in the

issues of measurement, assessment and evalu-

fields of assessment and evaluation but introduced

ation.

the students also to the open-source software R. Currently students are taking the follow-up classes Constructing Measures (Rolf Vegar Olsen) and Principles
of Measurement (Björn Andersson) before they will
go over to Measurement Models (Denise Reis Costa)
and Structural Equation Modelling (Ronny Scherer) in
the spring.
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4 OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
An explicit assignment to CEMO is to reach out to non-specialists related to the educational sector
and in need of knowledge about measurement, assessment and evaluation. Educational measurement often has profound impact both on individuals and on processes and outcomes of teaching
and learning. This, in combination with the fact that educational measurement often is technically
complex, generates different information needs on the side of students, parents, teachers, schoolleaders, politicians and administrative bodies.
A central part of CEMO’s scientific outreach activities in 2018 was co-editing a book (in Norwegian)
focusing on the fact that international large-scale assessments have been conducted in Norway
for more than 20 years. The chapters in the book presents analyses emphasizing the long time-series of data in TIMSS and PISA documenting for instance that performance being in rapid decline
early in the period was turned into an equally positive trend in the last half, students’ motivation
is increasing, learning environment and school climate has improved and that the gap in favour of
girls in reading is constantly among the largest in the world. The book was a cooperation between
CEMO and the LEA research group at the Department for Teacher Education and School Research,
and it is available open-access. It was presented in an open seminar with a large audience in
October this year.
Another milestone was a special issue on testing in Norway and Sweden in the scientific journal
Acta Didactica Norge, also co-edited by CEMO and also open-access. This issue included 18 papers
presenting a large variety of perspectives on and analysis of data from the diversities of tests
organized at the national level.
As a part of the PhD training at CEMO, students will receive tutoring and instruction on how to
write outreach pieces on their work. The main focus will be on communicating research findings
and discussions in the field to academics from other fields and to the general public. This part of
the training will be coordinated by Stefan Schauber, Associate Professor at the Centre for Health
Sciences Education, Faculty of Medicine.

Websites and social media
During 2018, CEMO further developed both the Norwegian and English websites. Numbers of
followers on social media increased significantly. Both Twitter and Facebook were used extensively to spread information about CEMO’s research activities, possibilities, and cooperation. On
the websites the main features remain the personal pages for each CEMO member, information
about CEMO’s research and teaching, upcoming events, and the list of publications. Overall, our
websites had more than 77.000 hits in 2018.
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5 OUTLOOK TO 2019
The CEMO team has developed a 3-year plan with specific short-, mid- and long-term objectives regarding research, teaching, outreach and organization. The plan will be updated
regularly. We will provide a glimpse into these plans from now on in every yearly report to
be transparent about our objectives, accomplishments and where we have failed.

Our overall objective regarding research over the

•

further develop the robustness of the centre

course of the next three years is to sharpen and

and the quality of its research by expanding

strengthen our research profile and visibility nation-

our portfolio of external grants (one more

ally and internationally to accomplish our long-term

grant from the Norwegian Research Council)

goal of becoming the leading Nordic and European

and preparing the way for an application for a

centre within educational measurement. In 2019, this

Centre of Excellence or an individual ERC grant

means among other objectives to

•

provide extensive support for our Postdoctoral
fellows and PhD students as the next genera-

•

•

build up our new research group FREMO (Fron-

tion of national and international measure-

tier Research in Educational Measurement)

ment experts in terms of good mentoring or

through activities within the four pillars Mod-

supervision practices and frequent opportu-

ern test design, Statistical methods for inno-

nities to present their work internally and ex-

vative assessments, International large-scale

ternally, participation in teaching activities,

assessments, and Educational measurement in

regular feedback meetings with the leadership

the Norwegian context

team, career development and experience with

publish with high-quality on the national and

outreach

international level so that we have the major-
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•

strengthening

our

international

network

ity of our publications in core and highly re-

through recruiting highly-qualified Gustafs-

nowned journals of our field, f.ex. as identified

son & Skrondal scholars and starting with the

by impact factors, among these several in lead-

preparation for our second FREMO conference

ing SSCI Q1 journals

in 2020

Our overall objective regarding teaching over the

Our overall objective regarding outreach over the

course of the next three years is to offer a high-qual-

course of the next three years is to become more visi-

ity Master of Science program in Assessment, Meas-

ble in the Norwegian and the Nordic context. In 2019,

urement and Evaluation and to attract a large pool

this means among other objectives to

of highly-qualified national and international applicants. In 2019, this means among other objectives to

•

establish a Norwegian board with representatives of the professional testing field besides

•

further develop the selection criteria for the

the already existing scientific international Ad-

program and the program’s profile
•
•

attract a large and qualified enough pool so

visory board
•

create a network in assessment, measurement

that we can once more fill all study places

and evaluation as part of the Nordic Education-

receive positive feedback from the first Master

al Research Association (NERA)

cohort regarding teaching quality

•

publish at least one article each in a journal
with a Nordic focus and in a popular science
outlet such as forskning.no

Our overall objective regarding CEMO as an institution over the course of the next three years is to offer our employees a stable, productive and enjoyable working environment. In 2019, this means among other objectives to
•

work steadily towards a shared vision of objectives and working processes at CEMO

•

fill the fifth professor position with a highly-qualified candidate that fits well to the centre’s profile, substantively and personally

•

give a voice to all team members and include them in decision-making processes

•

ensure good information flow and communication styles

•

have regular joint social activities that have the potential to include all team members

•

establish and document effective administrative routines for core processes
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6 MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION
CEMO is established as a research unit hosted by the Faculty of Educational Sciences at
UiO. The Centre is located at Gaustadalleen 30. The Norwegian Ministry of Education and
Research and UiO are CEMO’s main funders. They constitute the final reporting entities that
define the guidelines under which CEMO operates. The Faculty of Educational Sciences is
responsible for the main load of administrative support.

Administrative structure

and Senior Executive Officer, Øystein Andresen, as well
as Research Assistant Frida Karine Feyer. Operative tasks

The centre is run by the director, Professor Sigrid

of the administration include, among other things, ex-

Blömeke. In collaboration with co-director Professor

ternal communication, facilitating a good reception

Rolf Vegar Olsen and under the supervision of the

and stay for guests, maintenance of the websites and

CEMO Board, the director’s responsibilities include

social media, taking minutes from board meetings, re-

strategic decisions about CEMO’s research, teach-

cruiting interviews, and scientific advisory board meet-

ing and outreach profile, about CEMO’s personnel

ings, and organizing and implementing the different

tableau, recruitment strategies and employments as

arrangements like courses, seminars, and workshops.

well as the management of the CEMO budget. The

CEMO’s administration also functions as permanent

leader team also represents CEMO at the Faculty and

secretariat for the CEMO Board and the International

higher UiO levels as well as outside the university.

Advisory Board.

Senior Advisor Anne-Catherine Lehre is responsible

Faculty of Educational Sciences operates employments

for the daily running of CEMO. The administration

at CEMO as well as budgeting and accounting. IT sup-

also consists of Senior Executive Officer, Siri Heslien,

port is provided by the Department of Teacher Education and School Research.
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The CEMO Board and CEMO’s International Scientific Advisory Board
The CEMO Board is an administrative body that meets three to four times per year to approve the CEMO budget,
the director’s progress reports about research, teaching and outreach activities at CEMO and the employments.
In addition, the department heads and the student representative provide feedback on CEMO’s activities from an
internal perspective.

The CEMO Board
NAME

AFFILIATION

Chair: Rita E. Hvistendahl

Head of Department of Teacher Education and School Research, UiO

Ona Bø Wie

Head of Department of Special Needs Education, UiO

Ola Erstad

Head of Department of Education, UiO

Fredrik Helland-Riise

Employee representative

Ilija Asanovic

Student representative

CEMO established in 2016 an International Scientific Advisory Board to receive feedback on its research, teaching and outreach activities from renowned and highly experienced international colleagues working in similar
contexts in other countries. The board shall also promote research between CEMO and other international research centers. The Board had its third annual meeting in September and discussed the CEMO portfolio including general strategic issues, research and recruitment politics, the new master program, the roadshow, research
on the Norwegian assessment system, and research innovations ahead.
International Scientific Advisory Board
NAME

AFFILIATION

Cees Glas,
Professor of Educational Measurement

University of Twente, The Netherlands
Chair of the Department of Research Methodology,
Measurement and Data Analysis

Susan Embretson,
Professor of Quantitative Psychology

Georgia Tech, USA

Irwin Kirsch,
Director of the Center for Global Assessment

Educational Testing Service
ETS Distinguished Presidential Appointee

Sophia Rabe-Hesketh,
Professor of Educational Statistics and Biostatistics

University of California, Berkeley
Fellow of the American Statistical Association and Elected
Member of the National Academy of Education in the U.S.
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7 FINANCES
The Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research (7.200 MNOK core-funding to CEMO) and UiO (several positions) are CEMO’s main financial contributors.

Revenues and expenditures 2018
Financial
statement

Budgeted
expenses

Opening balance

-12 881 137

-12 881 137

Total Opening balance

-12 881 137

-12 881 137

-12 185 275

-11 821 000

Funding

Core funding
External income
Income from sales

Total funding
Staff expenses

Salary cost
Salary (variable)
Holiday pay, payroll tax, pension
Salary expenses
Other refunds

Total staff expenses
Operating expenses

Consultancy service

18

3 620 543

4 179 974

27 087
271 315

79 465

12 302 452

13 765 998

51 200
696 120

1 191 000

Other operating expenses

500 604

479 841

1 553 974

4 733 839

177 585

100 000

177 585

100 000

1 052 867

652 639

-2 690 070

-2 180 771

-1 442 913

-2 993 389

-3 080 116

-4 521 521

-2 477

0

-2 477

0

Investments
Own funding (UiO)

Total netto contribution

Total

-266 570

Travel costs, courses, conference

Salary Reimbursement

Total project closing
balance

9 586 024

3 062 998

Overhead

Project closing balance

-11 821 000

8 650 077

306 050

Total investments
Netto contribution

-12 223 478

Rent

Total Operating expenses
Investments

-38 203

Project closing balance

-14 153 197 -10 623 821

Budgeted 2019
Budget
Opening balance

-14 153 197

Total Opening balance

-14 153 197

Funding

Core funding

-11 385 000

External income
Rental/sales Income
Total funding
Staff expenses

-11 385 000
Salary cost

9 807 342

Salary (variable)
Holiday pay, payroll tax, pension
Salary expenses

4 393 803
-60 887
125 784

Total staff expenses
Operating expenses

14 266 042
Consultancy service
Rent
Travel costs, courses and conference

745 275

Other operating expenses

779 573

Total Operating expenses
Investments

2 064 362

3 589 210
Investments

Total investments

100 000
100 000

Net contribution from

Own funding (UiO)

externally funded projects

Overhead

-3 728 032

Salary Reimbursement

-1 645 596

Total net contribution from
externally funded projects
Total

2 228 493

-3 145 135
-10 728 080
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8 APPENDICES
CEMO current team members
Name
Blömeke, Sigrid

Nationality
Germany

Olsen, Rolf Vegar

Norway

Braeken, Johan
Andersson, Björn
Liaw, Yuan-Ling
Costa, Denise Reis
Niculescu, Alexandra C.
Tesema, Melaku Tesfa
Helland-Riise, Fredrik
Mughogho, Kondwani K.

Ræder, Henrik Galligani
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CEMO events

Conferences
Frontiers in Educational Measurement (FREMO)
Theme
Pre-conference
Main conference

Date
11 Sep 2018
12-13 Sep 2018

High Profile talk
Name
Swanson, Dave

Seminar title
Design of National Medical
Licensing Examinations

Date

Seminar title
Tjue år med TIMSS og PISA i
Norge

Date

22 Aug 2018

Book launch
Name
Olsen, Rolf Vegar

29 Oct 2018

Courses
UV9918V6: Introduction R: a free software environment for statistical computing and graphics, Johan Braeken, Stefan Schauber and Björn Andersson, Mar
2018
A four-day course introducing the software R for statistical computing and graphics.

UV9918V8: Introduction to Statistical Reasoning, Johan Braeken, May-Jun 2018
A 30 hours course introducing fundamental concepts in statistics and modern data-analytical practices.

UV9918V7: Introduction to Item Response Theory, Andreas Frey, May 2018
A three-day course introducing the Item Response Theory (IRT).
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UV9257U: Multilevel and Longitudinal Modeling, Anders Skrondal and Sophia
Rabe-Hesketh, May 2018
A four-day course introducing introducing models for multilevel or clustered data, such
as cross-sectional data with students nested in schools, or longitudinal data with repeated
measures/panel waves nested in subjects.

UV9290: Data Science, Johan Braeken, Aug-Oct 2018
In this course the focus was on the core concepts and techniques that function as foundations for formulating and implementing successful data-based analysis strategies to perform evidence-based research.

UV9291: Principles of Measurement, Björn Andersson, Oct-Dec 2018
In this course the focus was on the foundational theories and concepts in measurement.

Publications and Presentations
Contributors affiliated with CEMO in bold; * = Open Access

Articles in peer-reviewed journals included in the SSCI or on level 2 in
the Norwegian classification system
SSCI = Social Science Citation Index that provides an impact factor
Impact factor = number of citations of articles in a given year published in the preceding two years

*Arnesen, A.; Braeken, J.; Ogden, T. & Melby-Lervåg, M. (2018). Assessing children’s social functioning and reading proficiency: A systematic review of the quality of educational
assessment instruments used in Norwegian elementary schools. Scandinavian Journal of
Educational Research. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/00313831.2017.1420685
Avian, A.; Messerer, B.; Frey, A.; Meissner, W.; Weinberg, A.; Ravekes, W. & Berghold,
A. (2018). Scaling properties of pain intensity ratings in paediatric populations using the
Faces Pain Scale-revised: Secondary analyses of published data based on the item response
theory. International Journal of Nursing Studies 87, 49-59. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
ijnurstu.2018.07.009
*Blömeke, S.; Thiel, O. & Jenssen, L. (2018). Before, during and after examination: Development of prospective preschool teachers’ mathematics-related enjoyment and self-efficacy.
Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/00313831.2017.14
02368
*Brinchmann, E. I.; Braeken, J. & Lyster, S.-A. H. (2018). Is there a direct relation between
the development of vocabulary and grammar? Developmental Science, 1-13. Doi: dx.doi.
org/10.1111/desc.12709
*Daus, S.; Nilsen, T. & Braeken, J. (2018). Exploring content knowledge: Country profile
of science strengths and weaknesses in TIMSS. Possible implications for educational professionals and science research. Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research. Doi: dx.doi.or
g/10.1080/00313831.2018.1478882
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Eliassen, E.; Zachrisson, H. D. & Melhuish, E. (2018). Is cognitive development at three
years of age associated with ECEC quality in Norway? European Early Childhood Education
Research Journal, 26 (1), 97-110. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/1350293X.2018.1412050
Gao, Y.; Zhai, X.; Andersson, B. H.; Zeng, P. & Xin, T. (2018). Developing a Learning Progression of Buoyancy to Model Conceptual Change: A Latent Class and Rule Space Model
Analysis. Research in Science Education, 1-20. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1007/s11165-018-9736-5
*Greiff, S. & Scherer, R. (2018). Complex problem solving and its position in the wider
realm of the human intellect. Journal of Intelligence, 6 (5). Doi: dx.doi.org/10.3390/jintelligence6010005
*Gustafsson, J.-E. & Blömeke, S. (2018). Development of school achievement in the
Nordic countries during half a century. Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research 62
(3), 386-406. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/00313831.2018.1434829
*Janssen, J. H. M.; Van Laar, S.; De Rooij, M. J.; Kuha, J. & Bakk, Z. (2018). The detection
and modeling of direct effects in latent class analysis. Structural Equation Modeling. Doi:
dx.doi.org/10.1080/10705511.2018.1541745
Karay, Y. & Schauber, S. K. (2018). A validity argument for progress testing: Examining
the relation between growth trajectories obtained by progress tests and national licensing
examinations using a latent growth curve approach. Medical teacher 40 (11), 1123-1129. Doi:
dx.doi.org/10.1080/0142159X.2018.1472370
Kjøbli, J.; Zachrisson, H. D. & Bjørnebekk, G. (2018). Three randomized effectiveness trials — One question: Can callous-unemotional traits in children be altered? Journal of Clinical Child & Adolescent Psychology 47 (3), 436-443. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/15374416.2016
.1178123
*Liu, Y.; Xin, T.; Andersson, B. & Tian, W. (2018). Information matrix estimation procedures for cognitive diagnostic models. British Journal of Mathematical & Statistical Psychology. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1111/bmsp.12134
*Luo, H.; Andersson, B.; Tang, J. Y.; & Wong, G. H. (2019). Applying item response theory
analysis to the Montreal cognitive assessment in a low-education older population. Assessment. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1177/1073191118821733
Nagy, G.; Nagengast, B.; Frey, A.; Becker, M. & Rose, N. (2018). A multilevel study of position effects in PISA achievement tests: Student- and school-level predictors in the German
tracked school system. Assessment in education: Principles, Policy & Practice. Doi: dx.doi.or
g/10.1080/0969594X.2018.1449100
*Nerstad, C. G. L.; Rosalind, S.; Černe, M.; Dysvik, A.; Škerlavaj, M. & Scherer, R.
(2018). Perceived mastery climate, felt trust, and knowledge sharing. Journal of Organizational Behavior 39 (4), 429-447. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1002/job.2241
Pankow, L.; Kaiser, G.; König, J. & Blömeke, S. (2018). Perception of student errors under
time limitation: are teachers faster than mathematicians or students? ZDM: Mathematics
Education 50 (4), 631-642. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1007/s11858-018-0945-1
*Rutkowski, D.; Rutkowski, L. & Liaw, Y.-L. (2018). Measuring widening proficiency
differences in international assessments: Are current approaches enough? Educational Measurement: Issues and Practice 37 (4), 40-48. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1111/emip.12225
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Rutkowski, L. & Rutkowski, D. (2018). Improving the comparability and local usefulness
of international assessments: A look back and a way forward. Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research 62 (3), 354-367. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/00313831.2016.1261044
*Scherer, R. & Guttersrud, Ø. (2018). Observing the world through your own lenses – The
role of perceived adaptability for epistemological beliefs about the development of scientific
knowledge. Frontiers in Psychology, 9. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.3389/fpsyg.2018.01006
Scherer, R.; Siddiq, F. & Sánchez Viveros, B. (2018). The cognitive benefits of learning
computer programming: A meta-analysis of transfer effects. Journal of Educational Psychology. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1037/edu0000314
Scherer, R.; Tondeur, J.; Siddiq, F. & Baran, E. (2018). The importance of attitudes toward
technology for pre-service teachers’ technological, pedagogical, and content knowledge:
Comparing structural equation modeling approaches. Computers in Human Behavior, 80,
67-80. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chb.2017.11.003
Schlesinger, L.; Jentsch, A.; Kaiser, G.; König, J. & Blömeke, S. (2018). Subject-specific
characteristics of instructional quality in mathematics education. ZDM: Mathematics Education 50 (3), 475-490. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1007/s11858-018-0917-5
Strietholt, R & Scherer, R. (2018). The Contribution of International Large-Scale Assessments to Educational Research: Combining Individual and Institutional Data Sources. Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research 62 (3), 368-385. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/00313
831.2016.1258729
Teig, N.; Scherer, R. & Nilsen, T. (2018). More isn’t always better: The curvilinear relationship between inquiry-based teaching and student achievement in science. Learning and
Instruction, 56, 20-29. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.learninstruc.2018.02.006
*Tesema, M. T. & Braeken, J. (2018). Regional inequalities and gender differences in
academic achievement as a function of educational opportunities: Evidence from Ethiopia.
International Journal of Educational Development, 60, 51-59. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
ijedudev.2017.10.023
Yang, X.; Kaiser, G.; König, J. & Blömeke, S. (2018). Measuring Chinese teacher professional competence: adapting and validating a German framework in China. Journal of Curriculum Studies 50 (5), 638-653. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/00220272.2018.1502810
Yang, X.; Kaiser, G.; König, J. & Blömeke, S. (2018). Professional Noticing of Mathematics
Teachers: a Comparative Study Between Germany and China. International Journal of Science and Mathematics Education, 1-21. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10763-018-9907-x
Zachrisson, H. D.; Janson, H. & Lamer, K. (2018). The Lamer Social Competence in Preschool (LSCIP) Scale: Structural Validity in a Large Norwegian Community Sample. Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research, 1-15. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1080/00313831.2017.141
5963
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Articles in peer-reviewed journals (level 1 of the Norwegian classification system)
Liaw, Y.-L.; Wu, Y.; Rutkowski, D. & Rutkowski, L. (2018). Evaluating PISA scales
across Chinese economies. Asia Pacific Journal of Education 38 (3), 432-451. Doi: dx.doi.org
/10.1080/02188791.2018.1491388
*Liu, Y.; Andersson, B. H.; Tao, X.; Zhang, H. & Wang, L. (2018). Improved Wald statistics for item-level model comparison in diagnostic classification models. Applied psychological measurement. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1177/0146621618798664
*Paap, M. C. S.; Kroeze, K. A.; Glas, C. A.W.; Terwee, C. B.; van der Palen, J.; Veldkamp, B. P. (2018). Measuring Patient-Reported Outcomes Adaptively: Multidimensionality Matters! Applied psychological measurement 42 (5), 327-342. Doi: dx.doi.
org/10.1177/0146621617733954
*Blömeke, S. & Olsen, R. V. (2018). På vei mot et sammenhengende nasjonalt
kvalitetsvurderingssystem. Acta Didactica Norge - tidsskrift for fagdidaktisk forsknings- og
utviklingsarbeid i Norge 12 (4). Doi: dx.doi.org/10.5617/adno.6278
*Daus, S. & Braeken, J. (2018). The sensitivity of TIMSS country rankings in science
achievement to differences in opportunity to learn at classroom level. Large-scale assessments in education, 6 (1). Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1186/s40536-018-0054-1
*Dearing, E.; Zachrisson, H. D.; Mykletun, A., & Toppelberg, C. O. (2018). Estimating the Consequences of Norway’s National Scale-Up of Early Childhood Education and
Care (Beginning in Infancy) for Early Language Skills. AERA Open, 4(1). Doi: dx.doi.
org/10.1177/2332858418756598
Fink, A.; Born, S.; Frey, A. & Spoden, C. (2018). A continuous calibration strategy for computerized adaptive testing. Psychological Test and Assessment Modeling 60 (3), 327-346.
Frey, A.; König, C. & Spoden, C. (2018). Special topic: Advances in educational measurement. Psychological Test and Assessment Modeling 60 (2), 141-144.
Frey, A.; König, C. & Spoden, C. (2018). Special topic: Advances in educational measurement part II. Psychological Test and Assessment Modeling 60 (3), 325-326
Frey, A.; Spoden, C.; Goldhammer, F. & Wenzel, F. (2018). Response time-based treatment
of omitted responses in computer-based testing. Behaviormetrika 45, 505-526. Doi: dx.doi.
org/10.1007/s41237-018-0073-9
*Matta, T.; Rutkowski, L.; Rutkowski, D. & Liaw, Y.-L. (2018). lsasim: an R package
for simulating largescale assessment data. Large-scale assessments in education 6 (15). Doi:
dx.doi.org/10.1186/s40536-018-0068-8
Nagy, G.; Nagengast, B.; Becker, M.; Rose, N.; Frey, A. (2018). Item position effects in a
reading comprehension test: An IRT study of individual differences and individual correlates.
Psychological Test and Assessment Modeling 60 (2), 165-187.
*Olsen, R. V.; Tveit, S. & Björnsson, J. K. (2018). Nasjonale prøver og eksamener i norsk
og svensk grunnopplæring. Acta Didactica Norge - tidsskrift for fagdidaktisk forsknings- og
utviklingsarbeid i Norge 12 (4). Doi: dx.doi.org/10.5617/adno.6647
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*Tveit, S. & Olsen, R. V. (2018). Eksamens mange roller i sertifisering, styring og støtte av
læring og undervisning i norsk grunnopplæring. Acta Didactica Norge - tidsskrift for fagdidaktisk forsknings- og utviklingsarbeid i Norge 12 (4). Doi: dx.doi.org/10.5617/adno.6381
*Spoden, C.; Frey, A. & Bernhardt, R. (2018). Implementing three CATs within eighteen months. Journal of Computerized Adaptive Testing 6 (3), 38-55. Doi: dx.doi.
org/10.7333/1809-060338

Books, book chapters, and reports
*Björnsson, J. K. & Olsen, R. V. (2018). Tjue år med TIMSS og PISA i Norge: Trender og
nye analyser. Universitetsforlaget (ISBN 978-82-15-03006-7), 224 p.
Döhrmann, M.; Kaiser, G. & Blömeke, S. (2018). The Conception of Mathematics Knowledge for Teaching from an International Perspective: The Case of the TEDS-M Study. In:
How Chinese Acquire and Improve Mathematics Knowledge for Teaching. Brill Academic
Publishers (ISBN 978-94-6351-236-7), 57-82.
Hoth, J.; Kaiser, G.; Döhrmann, M.; König, J & Blömeke, S. (2018). A situated approach to
assess teachers‘ professional competencies using classroom videos. In: Mathematics Teachers Engaging with Representations of Practice: A dynamically evolving field. Springer
Publishing Company (ISBN 978-3-319-70593-4), 23-45. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-31970594-1_3
*Nilsen, T.; Björnsson, J. K. & Olsen, R. V. (2018). Hvordan har likeverd i norsk skole
endret seg de siste 20 årene?. In: Tjue år med TIMSS og PISA i Norge: Trender og
nye analyser. Universitetsforlaget (ISBN 978-82-15-03006-7), 150-172. Doi: dx.doi.
org/10.18261/9788215030067-2018-08
*Nilsen, T. & Blömeke, S. (2018). Lærerkvalitet, undervisningskvalitet, -kvantitet og
prestasjon: Analyser av TIMSS 2015 data i naturfag på barnetrinnet. In: Tjue år med TIMSS
og PISA i Norge: Trender og nye analyser. Universitetsforlaget (ISBN 978-82-15-03006-7),
57-74.
*Nilsen, T.; Scherer, R. & Blömeke, S. (2018). The relation of science teachers’ quality
and instruction to student motivation and achievement in the 4th and 8th grade: A Nordic
perspective. In: Northern Lights on TIMSS and PISA 2018. Copenhagen: Nordic Council of
Ministers (ISBN 978-92-893-5565-0), 61-94. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.6027/TN2018-524
*Olsen, R. V. & Björnsson, J. K. (2018) Fødselsmåned og skoleprestasjoner. In: Tjue år
med TIMSS og PISA i Norge: Trender og nye analyser. Universitetsforlaget (ISBN 978-8215-03006-7), 76-93. Doi: dx.doi.org/10.18261/9788215030067-2018-05
*Olsen, R. V. & Björnsson, J. K. (2018) Tjue år med internasjonale skoleundersøkelser i
Norge: Bakgrunn, læringspunkter og veien videre. In: Tjue år med TIMSS og PISA i Norge:
Trender og nye analyser. Universitetsforlaget (ISBN 978-82-15-03006-7), 12-34. Doi: dx.
doi.org/10.18261/9788215030067-2018-02
*Olsen, R. V. & Blömeke, S. (2018) Hva forklarer endringer i elevenes matematikkprestasjoner over tid?. I: Tjue år med TIMSS og PISA i Norge: Trender og nye
analyser. Universitetsforlaget (ISBN 978-82-15-03006-7), 128-149. Doi: dx.doi.
org/10.18261/9788215030067-2018-07
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Conference contributions
Reis Costa, D. & Eklöf, H. (July). Test-taking motivation in international surveys: An IRT
approach. International Meeting of the Psychometric Society (IMPS). New York City, United
States
Daus, S. (July). Out of tune: Can we hear a bas(i)s for Norway’s decision to move its tested
populations one grade up in TIMSS?. International Test Commission 2018 conference. Montreal, Canada
Van Laar, S. & Braeken, J. (July). Measurement invariance in within-subjects designs.
International Meeting of the Psychometric Society (IMPS). New York City, United States
Daus, S.; Stancel-Piatak, A. & Braeken, J. (September). Instructional sensitivity of the
TIMSS items and test to Norwegian science education instruction. Frontiers in Educational
Measurement. Oslo, Norway
Reis Costa, D. (September). Exploring Log Files in International Large-scale Assessments:
Methods, Practices and Tools. Frontiers in Educational Measurement. Oslo, Norway
Tesema, M. T. (September). Gender differences for STEM achievement and enrolment in
Ethiopian higher education. Frontiers in Educational Measurement. Oslo, Norway
Van Laar, S. & Braeken, J. (September). Measurement invariance in within-group designs. Frontiers in Educational Measurement. Oslo, Norway

Published research journalism
Andresen, Ø. N. & Smestad, T. (2018) Fødselsmåned påvirker skoleprestasjoner. Forskning.no: nettavis med nyheter fra norsk og internasjonal forskning. https://forskning.no/
barn-og-ungdom-partner-pedagogikk/fodselsmaned-pavirker-skoleprestasjoner/1258909

Other
Andersson, B. (2018). irtreliability: Item Response Theory Reliability. R package version
0.1-1. https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=irtreliability
Reis Costa, D. (2018) LOGANShiny: an app for illustrating the analysis of log-file data in
International Large-scale Assessments. shinyapps.io https://loganpackage.shinyapps.io/
shiny/2018
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